“Inspiring to dream more, learn more,
do more and become more.”
We are Martin High School
N.B. All the news stories below are just a small snippet of what we do as a school, if you would like to
find out more please go to our website… www.martinhigh.org

Christmas Fund Raising

Our Christmas raffle and fair which took place on the 16th December managed to raise £1326.80, this year
we decided to support the Anstey Community Library.
Many thanks once again to all the local businesses who contributed gifts for our raffle; as always we very
much appreciate your support. The businesses that supported us were;
Sykes Jewellers
Anstey Chemist
Workshop for Men Barbers
Londis
Budding Floral Designs
Broughtons
Whitfields Greengrocers
NJP Stores
Barry Stephen
UK-Surplus.com

In Stitches
Pets at Home
The Nook Corner
Rothley Fisheries
Glenfield Television
The Leicester Riders
Forget me Knot
Village News

Phil Knight, Sheila Winkless, Lynn and Trevor Childerley, Dina Yallop who teaches at our school and 6
year old Sophie Carter from Woolden Hill School who all help to run the Anstey Community Library came
in on the 16th January to be presented with the cheque from our Chair of Governors Pam Whitehead and
Head Teacher Laura Sanchez along with House Captains, Clara Hurst, Dominic Orvis who helped Amanda
Woodier with the raffle and Madison Cheadle, Charlie Hopewell and Adarsh Patel who also helped in
organising the Christmas Fair.
We really hope this helps to keep our community library as an asset for the local community.

GCSE Drama Workshop
On Thursday 5th January, Splendid Productions were at Martin High School running a physical theatre
workshop for the GCSE students. The students learnt many styles including lifts, rolls, leans and ledges.
The workshop aimed to expand the physical tools available to the pupils, helping them to make devising
and performance a more dynamic and creative process.

The Catering Team
Alongside the Anstey Community Library we supported this year, Lisa and her catering team always
collect for an animal charity and this year it was the PDSA.
As you can see they were extremely grateful for our donations.

